Supplier Showcase Fall 2017: SUSTAINABILITY!!!

Shopping in AggieBuy:
Searching, Building, Checking Out Cart
AggieBuy Shopping Roles

- Window Shopper
- Requester
Find Punch-Out Suppliers
Search Hosted Catalogs
Find Your Product

Product Search

Search: Everything

Advanced Search

Shortcuts
- Favorites
- Quick Order

Browse
- Suppliers
- Categories
- Contracts
Filter, Sort, and Compare Search Results
Add Item to Your Cart

![Add Item to Your Cart](image_url)
Finding Your Cart

UC Davis Dashboard

Welcome to Aggiebuy, the UC Davis e-Procurement site. More features, more suppliers, more items, more savings!

- Shop across catalogs
- Filter search results to find just what you want
- Compare prices and features in your search results

Use the Product Search area to the right to start your new shopping experience!

If you ever need help using Aggiebuy, contact us at help@ucdavis.edu.
Check Out Your Shopping Cart
Review Your Requisition

10/25/2017
Find a New Address
Find a New Address
Edit Address Information
Place Order or Assign Cart
Select Your Assignee

Assign Cart

- Select from profile values
- Search for an assignee

Select from profile values

Note To Assignee:

Assign Close
Finding Your Orders
Help Resources

- Email: ab-help@ucdavis.edu
- Website: procurement.ucdavis.edu
Q & A
THANK YOU